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ESTABl ISH ING THE
TAllGRASS PRA IR IE  NAT IONAl  PRESERVE
efforts to establish some sort of national prairie park 
go back to the 1920s.  in 1930 Victor e. shelford of 
the University of illinois proposed that a large area of 
grassland on the nebraska-south dakota border be 
taken into the national park system.  his suggestion 
went unheeded, and it was not until the later 1950s 
that interest again began to grow.
in 1958, as a result of a nine-state study by g.W.  tomanek and F.W. albertson 
of Fort hays state University, the national park service proposed to establish a 
34,000 acre national prairie park east of tuttle Creek reservoir near Manhattan, 
Kansas.  two years later the national park service added 23,000 acres to the 
proposal to assist in flood control plans after the severe flood of 1951.  opposition 
from Kansas farmers and ranchers was strong, however, crystallizing in a 
confrontation that drew national attention when secretary of the interior stewart 
Udall and national park service director Conrad Wirth, arriving by helicopter to 
meet a tour guide to the proposed site, were met instead by rancher Carl Bellinger, 
who ordered them off his leased property at gunpoint.  
in 1971, interest in a park grew when Kansas senator James pearson and 
representative Larry Winn each introduced legislation to establish a 60,000-acre 
prairie national park with an unspecified Flint hills location.  initial opposition 
was led by the Kansas Livestock association (KLa), supplemented two years later 
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Kansas City, which had acquired the 
ranch two years earlier.  the core of the 
Z Bar had been the spring hill ranch, 
founded by Colorado cattleman steven 
F.  Jones in 1878.  two years later, Jones 
spent $40,000 to construct the striking 
native limestone house and barn that have 
become landmarks.   in 1888, Jones sold 
his ranch to Barney Lantry, a stone cutter 
who had arrived in Chase County a year 
before Jones.  subsequently the property 
changed hands several times before being 
purchased in 1935 by the davis-noland-
Merrill grain Company of Kansas City.  in 
1975 the company changed its name to 
the Z Bar Cattle Company and the ranch 
became the Z Bar.   
ron Klataske, West Central 
regional vice-president of the 
audubon society, working with 
Congressman dan glickman, set 
out three possibilities for the Z Bar:  
1) purchase and operation of the 
ranch by the national park service, 
2) purchase and operation by the 
national audubon society, or 3) 
purchase and operation by the state 
of Kansas.  he further suggested that 
local leaders, ranchers, landowners, and 
environmentalists get together to work 
out a plan.  
anti-park groups, recalling that 
earlier proposals had specified parks 
many times larger than the Z Bar’s 
with the organization of the Kansas 
grassroots association (Kga).  pro-
park support was coordinated by save 
the tallgrass prairie, inc.  From 1973 
through 1980 Congressman Winn 
continued to introduce legislation 
to establish a park, each time 
facing opposition from KLa, Kga, 
Kansas Farm Bureau, and the Kansas 
association of Conservation districts.  
among the chief arguments of the anti-
park faction were the loss of revenue 
once a sizeable chunk of land had been 
taken off the tax rolls and the belief 
that ranchers were good stewards of the 
land.  pro-park adherents, including 
environmental groups associated with 
the sierra Club and the audubon 
society, argued along with stewart 
Udall that a tallgrass park would “fill the 
last gap in the nation’s park system.”
With the election of ronald reagan 
in 1980 and a concomitant moratorium 
on national park service acquisitions, 
Winn dropped his legislative attempts.  in 
June 1988 the national audubon society 
optioned a purchase of the Z Bar ranch 
from Boatmen’s First national Bank of 
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national park service to own up to 180 
acres containing the ranch buildings and 
the one-room school.  the remainder, 
owned by the national park trust, would 
remain on the tax rolls.  the purchase 
was assisted by texas rancher ed Bass, 
who contributed a million dollars towards 
the purchase price and also negotiated a 
long-term lease on grazing rights for an 
additional two million dollars.  
Final passage of the bill occurred 
in october 1996, and the legislation 
was signed into law by president Bill 
Clinton a month later.  But the 75-year 
odyssey to establish the prairie park 
had not yet come to an end.  in 2004 
the national park trust agreed to sell 
the private portion of the preserve to 
the Kansas park trust, an agency that 
had been initially established for that 
purpose.  in March 2005 the nature 
Conservancy purchased the property 
from the Kansas park trust, thus adding 
nearly 11,000 acres to its holdings in 
the Flint hills, which also include the 
8,600-acre Konza prairie Biological 
research station south of Manhattan 
and the 2,200-acre Flint hills tallgrass 
preserve east of Cassoday, in addition 
to the 38,000-acre tallgrass prairie 
preserve in osage County, oklahoma.   
once the Kansas park trust had 
transferred ownership to the nature 
Conservancy, its remaining mission 
was to initiate construction of a visitor 
center.  that was accomplished in 2012,  
Kansas park trust disbanded, and today 
the tallgrass prairie national preserve 
is maintained and operated by a dual 
public/private partnership, the first 
such arrangement in the nation:  the 
national park service as operator and 
manager and the nature Conservancy 
as the primary land owner.  
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10,000-plus acres and fearing the 
imposition of eminent domain on 
neighboring properties, along with loss 
of tax revenue, again mounted heavy 
opposition.  Many factors came into 
play in this debate, but in essence it 
boiled down to a controversy between 
ranchers versus environmentalists, 
each side believing that it would 
do a better job of caring for the 
land.  others outside these two 
core groups could see positive and 
negative arguments on both sides, and 
sentiment leaned toward setting aside 
some sort of prairie preserve open 
to the public.  in 1991 the house of 
representatives passed Congressman 
glickman’s bill to establish the 
tallgrass prairie national preserve, 
but the two Kansas senators (robert 
dole and nancy Landon Kassebaum) 
took no comparable action.  
early the following year, however, 
senator Kassebaum convened a meeting 
at the Z Bar, bringing together a group 
that included interested parties both for 
and against the park.  at her urging, the 
conferees agreed to an outline of a plan 
that would keep some 99 percent of the 
land in private ownership, while allowing 
the national park service to own the 
buildings and to operate the facility for 
the benefit of the public.  although 
Boatmen’s Bank and the private 
foundation created to purchase the ranch 
(spring hill Z Bar ranch, inc.) were 
not able to agree to terms of sale, the 
principle established by what became 
known as the Kassebaum Commission 
had created the conditions that made it 
possible for the national park trust, a 
nonprofit land trust established in 1983 
by the national parks and Conservation 
association, to buy the land with the 
intent of having the national park 
service administer the ranch as a part of 
the national park system.
soon after the national park trust 
had obtained ownership of the Z Bar 
ranch in June 1994, legislation was 
introduced by Kansas senators dole 
and Kassebaum and by representatives 
glickman, pat roberts, Jan Meyers, 
and Jim slattery that would allow the 
